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Welcome to Parknews,  After a longer 
break than usual, we’re back with some 
news – even if much of it is speculative in 
these exceedingly uncertain times.  We 
have news of the provisional fixtures for 
the First XV (though even these are 
subject to caveats) and some news of 
players joining and leaving, plus a 
message from the Chairman and some 
other snippets of news.  The senior 
players are back in training, so far as 
social distancing allows.  Hopefully we’ll 
have some rugby on the pitch before too 
much longer – that last home match feels 
an awful long time ago! But first an important 
message from the Chairman, Adam Tyrer, about 
the Club’s current position.

MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRMAN
Adam Tyrer
Dear Members and Supporters,

I wrote to members in April not long after lock-down was imposed and 
our season prematurely ended. We are now seeing the first glimmers of 
the light at the end of the tunnel with the relaxation of some elements of 
lockdown and some semblance of normality returning to our lives and I 
hope you and your families have not been too adversely effected during 
this unprecedented period of all our lives. 

The sudden end to the season could not have come at a worse time for 
us. As you will be aware, we had just beaten Richmond on a memorable 
Friday night at The Rock, thereby reducing their lead over us at the top 
of the table to 7 points. We felt extremely confident that we could 
overtake them in the final weeks of the season and win promotion to the 
Championship. Unfortunately, the RFU’s formula didn’t agree and we will 
never know what could have happened.

The lockdown had a dramatic impact on our revenues, as it caused the 
cancellation of a number of major events which take place towards the 
end of the season – most notably the National Schools 7s, and also the 
London Floodlit 7s, our end of season dinner, two home league matches 
and many hires by external parties of our all-weather pitches. Critically, 
JC Decaux, the firm which owns our advertising screens have been 
affected hugely by the lockdown, and we have had to agree a revised 
arrangement with them which unfortunately provides us with far lower 
revenues and with a break in payments until advertising revenue 
returns. We were able to offset some of the negatives and mitigate them 
but the overall impact was a reduction of over £50,000 in our planned 
surplus for the year. Whilst we have ended the season in the black, we 
are working through the implications of what that means for our 
repayments to our bondholders.

With regards to the 2020/21 season, considerable uncertainty still exists 
around when the season will start and such issues as to whether / how 
many spectators will be allowed. The Club’s management team have 
prepared 3 budgets for 2020/21 in line with the 3 potential start dates 
identified by the RFU:

- start in September in which case there will be a 30 game 
season as “normal”;

- start in November in which case there will be a shortened 22 

Future events

I

NEW SEASON - NEW CHALLENGES

Details of pre-season matches and League 
fixtures will appear here once we have a start date 
for the 2020-21 season. See inside for further 
details of the structure of the new season.

Back in training - but observing social 
distancing!  Photos in this Parknews have 
been ‘borrowed’ from the @Rosslynpark 
Twitter stream. Keep up to date by 
following @Rosslynpark and our other 
social media outlets
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game season; or
- start in January in which case we will only play a 15 game 

season.
As you will appreciate, the financial outcome of each of these is 
significantly different. My personal view is that a September start is 
extremely unlikely and it is more likely we will start in October, 
dependent entirely on getting the green light from the RFU that the 
risk to players from contact is negligible. You’ll have seen that the 
RFU have published the first 15 fixtures for the season but if we 
don’t start until October then the September fixtures will be shifted to 
the end of this list.

As you would expect, we have looked robustly at our cost base and 
each of our 3 budgets includes a significant reduction in the playing 
and coaching budget. As mentioned earlier, we will experience a 
dramatic reduction in revenues from our advertising screens next 
season. In each scenario we have cut our cloth significantly enough 
to forecast a surplus at the end of the season albeit that forecasting 
in the current environment is somewhat fraught. You’ll see 
elsewhere our squad news and we’re hugely grateful to the coaches 
and players for their understanding and willingness to work with us 
and adapt to the current environment. It is testament to the fantastic 
supportive family atmosphere we’ve created at the club at all levels.

Clearly, the overriding priority of myself, the Board, our management 
team and rugby leadership has been to ensure that our great club 
has a viable future, and enormous work and financial modelling has 
been done in this respect. The Board has met on the ubiquitous 
Zoom many times since February, and Dom Shabbo and his team 
have been working tirelessly to manage closely our cashflow and 
costs as well as generate revenues wherever possible. As lockdown 
has relaxed, the team have introduced initiatives such as ‘Picnic on 
the Pitch’ that our membership have responded incredibly positively 
to. We are planning how the club will operate when rugby restarts 
and in particular trying to avoid the crush in the clubhouse by 
creating outside bars and additional toilet facilities.

We are confident we will enter the coming season in a strong 
position. Looking forward we are planning to hold our AGM on 26 
September (which if rugby has started by then will be our home 
fixture against Leeds). Given uncertainty on almost every element, 
we are planning to have this as a combination physical and online 
AGM and are working through the details of how that will work. We 
will update you when we have those details.

If you would like to discuss any of this, please do not hesitate to 
drop me a line.

Fixtures
Here are the draft fixtures for the first half of the season.  But it is 
essential to read the additional information below before you 
make any firm arrangements, as only in the best possible scenario 
would the earlier fixtures take place on these dates.

Sep 05 A Sale
       12 H Blackheath
       19 A Darlington Mowden Park
       26 H Leeds Tykes
Oct 03 A Old Elthamians

       10 H Caldy
       17 A Taunton
       24 A Cambridge
       31 H Cinderford
Nov 07
       14 A Rams
       21 H Plymouth Albion
       28 A Chinnor
Dec 05 H Birmingham Moseley
       12 A Bishops Stortford
       19 H Tonbridge Juddians

The above dates apply regardless of when clubs have the go-ahead 
to play, so if we can start from – say – 01 October, then our first 
match would be away to Old Elthamians on 03 October. The four 
fixtures due before that date would then be re-scheduled for later 
dates, after 19 December.  As to when that start date might be, then 
the current thinking is that for the National Leagues that would be no 
earlier than four weeks after authority is received for full-contact 
training to resume.  But that may change.

As to how the season progresses, to allow clubs to plan, the RFU 
has come up with three possible scenarios all predicated upon the 
possibility of the season’s being extended into May:  

Firstly, if we can start by early / mid-October (a date as late as 24 
October has been mentioned) then the plan would be to play the full 
30-match season, the reverse fixtures being scheduled for dates 
after the initial 15 have been played.

Secondly, if delayed further, but starting by early / mid November (24 
November has been mentioned as the cut off) the intention would be 
to play each other team once, either home or away (ie the first 15 
fixtures) and then divide the league between the top 8 clubs and the 
bottom 8.  Clubs in each half would play the other 7 once, either 
home or away to determine the final table, giving a total of 22 
matches instead of the present 30.

Thirdly, if the start is delayed even longer then we would just play 
each other club once (just the 15 fixtures) with the league winner 
decided by the results of these fixtures.

Another factor is when clubs will be permitted to allow spectators 
into the ground. Taking our own fixtures as an example, if our first 
three matches had to be ‘behind closed doors’ we would be left 
financing trips to Sale and Darlington whilst losing the income from 
our most lucrative home fixture against Blackheath. With no TV 
money that would be severely challenging financially. There are also 
issues to be resolved around transporting matchday squads to away 
matches while observing social distancing rules.

Usually we are able to announce some attractive pre-season 
matches by now. Clearly clubs cannot plan these in detail until we 
know when we can start, but it does seem distinctly possible that 
these will have to be played without spectators.

The Club will continue to follow Government and RFU guidelines.  
Please understand that while all this information is given in good 
faith we are operating in an ever-changing environment.  Please 

It’s  not just the First XV back in training - the minis beat them to it , starting in mid-June
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check the website regularly to keep up to date.

Testing situation
Another complication in getting the sport underway again is the 
issue of testing players for Covid-19. It appears that one of the 
conditions for the Premiership re-starting is the weekly testing of 
players. At the moment each test costs around £100 per player per 
test. If that level of testing were to be imposed as a pre-condition for 
National 1 getting underway then the financial ramifications are 
obvious. Even if you could get away with just testing the match 
squad of 20 players each week – which would be impossible in 
practical terms – then that would be an additional burden on clubs 
of £2000 a week.  However, there appears to be much optimism 
that a saliva-based test is almost ready that would be at minimal 
cost.

Clubsides / Slingbacks
The details above about possible dates only apply to the First XV. 
For Clubsides and Slingbacks things are even less certain. Below 
the National leagues the RFU has recommended that where 
possible leagues should be split geographically with the most local 
of matches to be played home and away first.  If a full season were 
possible then the remaining matches could all be played out.  If the 
start were to be too late to permit that then league positions could 
be determined by play-offs, the clubs having a least incurred the 
lowest level of travel expenditure possible.  Leagues are being 
given a great degree of latitude to determine what works best for 
them.  Surrey seem to have taken this on board with the fixtures for 
the Hatters and Nomads, but it may well be that the Middlesex and 
the Women’s leagues that our B XV, Fours and Slingbacks operate 
in will be too local for travel to be considered a factor.

Will Thorogood adds, “I'm not clear what is going to happen, but 
there is going to be some sort of Conference league, for each 
respective competition in the Surrey Premier and Championship. If 
the season doesn't start on time, the fixtures will roll over to the next 
available weekend. So, week 1 will roll over to week 9,& week 2 to 
10 (I'm lost already). 

“Surrey should know the full structure by the start date, and if we 
will be able to play teams from the other Conference...Home and 
Away, Home or Away (as double headers), or not play them at all?! 
There would be cross pool "finals play offs". 

Apart from this, would we actually be able to play, at all, because of 
"social distancing" and its restrictions, because of the nature of the 
game? I don't know? Does anyone know, particularly at our level? 
Watch this space, and mind your space!”

Hatters
Surrey Premiership
Sep  26 A  Richmond Jutes
Oct   03  H  Ironsides
         10 A  London Irish 2
         17 A  Camberley 2
         24   H  Esher 3
         31 A  Ironsides
Nov  14 H  London Irish 2
         21 H  Camberley 2
         28 A  Esher 3
Dec  05 H  Richmond Jutes

 Other pool
H  Farnham 2
A  Dorking 2
H  Worthing 2
A  Horsham 2
H  Brighton 2
A  Sutton & Epsom 2
H  Dorking 2
A  Farnham 2
H  Horsham 2
A  Worthing 2
H  Sutton & Epsom 2
A  Brighton 2

Nomads
Surrey Championship
Oct   03 H  Cobham 2
         10 A  Reeds
         24 H  Law Society 2
         31 A  Guildford 2
Nov  07 A  Cobham 2
        14 H  Reeds
         28 A  Law Society 2
Dec  05 H  Guildford 2

Other pool
A  KCS2
H  Chobham 2
A  Sutton & Epsom 3
H  Reigatians 2
A  Ironsides 3
H  KCS 2
A  Chobham 2
H  Sutton & Epsom 3
A  Reigatians 2
H  Ironsides 3

Slingbacks
The Slingbacks will be under new management for the coming 
season as both of their coaches have had to depart. Head Coach 
Rory Bremner is moving house out of the area and has an additional 
member of the family to care for, while forwards coach Becky will be 
embarking on a new career, joining the RAF. Rhys Wyn comes on 
board as Backs coach while the Slingbacks actively seek a new 
forwards coach.

No word yet on fixtures or league structure for the Slingbacks.

Rosslyn Park New Player & Coaches 
Announcements 2020/21
We are delighted to announce that Kieran Power & John Mills will 
lead the group as DOR & Head coach respectively for the 2020/21 
season. Andy Houston will sadly not be with us this season due to 
a combination of his new role as Director of sport at Cranleigh 
School and the desire to spend more time with his young family. We 
would like to thank Andy for his enormous contribution to the club 
over the last three seasons. 

Alex Davies will take over the attack coaching duties alongside as a 
playing role for the 2020/21 season. Alex joins us from Bath Rugby 
and some of you might remember him from his time at London 
Welsh in the Premiership and with Ealing Trailfinders in the 
Championship.

Steve Walsh, Ryan Keates and Leigh Groombridge will all be 
returning to continue their very successful the S&C program which 
has been a cornerstone for the first team’s success over the last 2 
years.

Joe Cokely & Sam Nash continue as lead physios for the 1st team 
with Pippa Rollitt continuing as the head of medical for the club. 

The legendary Kojo Jecty and Fergus Farrell will return as our 
team managers.
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New Players 
Austin Hay – Prop signed from Old Elthamians and previously 
Jersey Reds in the Championship.

Seb Stegmann – Wing / Fullback signed from Ealing Trailfinders –
Seb has previously played for London Welsh in the Premiership and 
most recently with Ealing in the Championship

Alex Davies (Player /Coach) – Flyer half / Scrum Half signed from 
Bath – Alex has 35 + Premiership appearances for London Welsh 
and Bath.

Lewis Jones– Centre signed from Ealing Trailfinders – Lewis has 
made 50 + appearances for Ealing in Championship.

Tom Stephenson – Centre signed from London Irish – Previously 
at Northampton Tom has Made 30 + appearances in the 
Premiership. 

Charlie Piper – Hooker. Ex England schoolboy signed from 
Harlequins – Some of you will remember the very popular young 
man from when he was on loan to us from Harlequins. Charlie 
returns to park after a recent spell in New Zealand.

Dylan Flashman – 2nd Row signed from Old Elthamians

Owen Waters – Fly Half from Loughborough students who was one 
of the stand out performers in National 2 last season.

Josh Poole – Back row from Blackheath 

It is always sad to say goodbye but we would like to thank all of our 
departing players for their wonderful service to the club and we 
hope to see you all pitch side.
Oli Grove - Retiring
Rusty Weir - Retiring
Joe Munro - Retiring due to work Commitments
Owen Hughes - Retiring due to work Commitments
Neville Edwards - Re-locating to Manchester for work (fortunately 
for Sale FC)

We are delighted to announce that all other current squad members 
have re-signed and will be returning for the 2020/21 season.

The editor would add that Kieran Power and Dom Shabbo have 
done a quite remarkable job in assembling such a strong squad 
with a limited budget. The club is also immensely grateful to the 
coaches and players who have shown the great spirit within the 
squad and remarkable loyalty to the club in understanding our 
financial position in these difficult times. Everyone has made 
sacrifices.!

Law changes
The RFU have been considering Law amendments that could be 
applied at the social end of the game (ie not in National 1).  These 
are not intended to be permanent, or compulsory, but it is felt that 
even when rugby has been given the go ahead there may be some 
players who are reluctant to participate because of the degree of 
physical contact in some areas, notably scrums, standing tackles 
and mauls. An example of what is being considered is a possible 
ban on tackles above the waist. Again, we understand that 
individual competitions will enjoy a degree of autonomy in respect 

of their adoption (which could be a nightmare for referees, but let’s 
not go there!).  One of the Slingbacks told the editor she would 
rather catch the virus than miss out on a decent bit of full-bore 
scrummaging so this could be a two-edged sword. We should 
emphasise, that there is currently no question of adapted Laws 
applying to National 1.

Park Netball
It’s been an eventful pandemic for the netball club, reports Tez 
Seidu. The netball leagues pulled the plug in March (due to finish 
end of April) so both our squads could not finish their respective 
seasons in full. Luckily, the pressure was off as we had managed to 
finish well and not be in desperate need for the last few potential 
points. Making RPNC’s inaugural Season a success!
Looking to the new season and we are not quite back to 100% 
training as yet. But it is coming. Netball, although 'officially' a non-
contact sport, does involve close face-to-face tactics and man 

marking making our sport’s game play extremely hard to practice 
safely given the pandemic. That said RPNC has been incredibly 
creative in keeping the club culture and vibe intact whilst we wait for 
more information from our governing body Netball England. 
Including some incredible Zoom based socials, fitness, pilates and 
yoga session - keeping the already tight knit club in close virtual 
contact every week.

We’ve managed a mini social media series called #athomewithpark 
(curated by our talented Community Netball Coordinator Jude 
Lewis) and have also been regulars at the stunning Picnic at the 
Park shindigs down at the 
Rock. 

With face-to-face socially 
distanced and responsible 
pre-season training due to 
start this week, the girls are 
buzzing to get back to the 
grind in preparation for 
season 2. 

We have had to say goodbye 
to one of our founding 
members and club/Team 
Captain, Peita, as she 
returned to NZ which was a 
body blow for the club, but 
our core of amazing 
members stay in tact and with 
recruitment is back up and 
running, the club’s second 
season is set to be better 
than ever.

Find us on Insta 
(@rosslyn_park_netball_club) 
and FB (https://
www.facebook.com/
RosslynParkNC) for more 
info and drop us an email if 
you would like any further 
information, do not hesitate to 
reach out 
to netball.info@rosslynpark.c
o.uk

Park Netball skipper Peita says 
goodbye to her team mates 
before returning to her native New 
Zealand

https://www.facebook.com/RosslynParkNC
https://www.facebook.com/RosslynParkNC
https://www.facebook.com/RosslynParkNC
mailto:netball.info@rosslynpark.co.uk
mailto:netball.info@rosslynpark.co.uk
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These we shall miss
Sadly, some significant figures within the club have passed away 
since the final whistle blew on last season. There may well be 
others yet to be advised to Parknews. Our sincerest sympathies are 
extended to the friends and families of all those no longer with us.

Mike Frangos
It is with great sadness that we have to record the passing of Mike 
Frangos after a recurrence of the cancer he had suffered a while 
back. He was at home and at peace in the company of his family, to 
whom we extend our heartfelt condolences. 

Mike was a long-time supporter of the Park and was for many years 
a coach, mentor and sponsor of Mini, Youth and young adult 
Development rugby. His full blooded and active involvement was 
appreciated by both young players and their parents. He also 
supported the First XV both home and away whenever he could.

A decent and generous man who was always good company, his 
West End restaurant, Beoty’s, was the scene of many a good 
evening as well as a vehicle for his sponsoring the club.  His 
significant contribution was recognised when he was made a Vice 
President. He will be greatly missed by his wide circle of friends at 
the club. 

David Goodenough
It is our sad duty to report that former First XV player David 
Goodenough died recently of a heart attack at the age of 74. David 
had been having heart problems during the last year but that was 
not thought to be life threatening.  Both he and wife Sue had caught 
Covid-19 in early March but appeared to be recovering well. One 
recent Saturday he went for a walk, which he had been doing 
during lock down, but collapsed about 400 yards from their home 
and attempts to revive him were unsuccessful. David was a regular 
member of the Park First XV during the first half of the eighties.  On 
leaving the Park he returned to his former club, Chiswick, where he 
helped spark a major revival on and off the field.
 
John Moylan
In the previous Parknews we reported the sad passing of that great 
character, John Moylan. John was brought to Rosslyn Park in 1984 
by Graham Lloyd, who probably knew this enigmatic figure better 
than anyone. Here is Lloydy himself on the incomparable John 
Joseph Moylan.

John Moylan was a titan of the front row and the bar, never short of 
a dialogue in either.

You knew he was a prop by the No 3 on his back, not in itself, but 
because it was sewn on sideways. He viewed law changes with 
disdain and continued to scrummage, and ruck, as he always had, 
making his views perfectly clear to any ref reaching for the whistle. 
His successful formula of strength, technique and banter was never 
entirely revealed, not least because you were sent in different 
directions by a photo of him in a Springboks blazer and his claim to 
have "killed a man once, with my bare hands".

His journey to Rosslyn Park began in 1984, in the bar at London 
Irish. Having played against us earlier, he was delighted to discover 
the lVs helping themselves to an untended Guinness barrel and 
joined in enthusiastically. Late that night, he and his wealth of 
anecdotes somehow came back to The Rock with us and never left. 
Nobody who met him subsequently was in any doubt that they had 
encountered a true force of nature. 

His work and residence were also the subject of the great confusion 
which he delighted in creating. He variously claimed to be 
responsible for washing the windows of jumbo jets, big in property 
investment and a renegade dairyman (the latter constituting his 1-
hour epic of fleeing Ireland in a Morris Minor via the Gaelic Football 
final with someone's daughter in the boot). At one moment he lived 
in a container in our car park, the next he was sharing a house with 
the Head of Private Clients at Philips & Drew, still later denying a 
spare room in SW to anyone carrying their own bottled water (a 
particular hate about modern youth). 

My personal recollections include the great man addressing my 
vmail as if it were a person in its own right, ("Good evening record 
player, would you tell your colleague there in the house that I'll not 
be available for Saturday's game"), and leaving a high-profile guest 
list relieved to be alive (A Notting Hill summer soiree gave him the 
catering contract and he'd chosen to bbq. Running low on charcoal, 
he lugged an entire railway sleeper through the house and into the 
walled garden, where he set about it with a sledgehammer. Those 
who didn't flee the fusillade of flying splinters had to press 
themselves flat against the walls to avoid being incinerated)

Whilst we will all carry our own favourite Moylan memories and 
stories, none of us will ever know which are fiction and which are 
fact. And we will be all the richer for it. Godspeed for your next 
match, old friend; to borrow your own words, you truly were, "one of 
the greats"

Congratulations
Congratulations to Kieran Power on his engagement to Emily – on 

her birthday – during lockdown.  We wish them both every 
happiness in their future together.

Sponsorship
Sponsorship at National One level is always a challenge, and never 
more so in the wake of the Covid-19 epidemic. Our sponsorship 
supremo, Jodie, has been working incredibly hard, but this is an 
area we can all help with. Despite the damage the virus has caused 
to companies’ budgets, we feel with our unique location and the 
great events we run, we can offer a wide range of Sponsorship 
rights at a number of levels. If you know any companies or brands 
that would like to advertise and promote and market themselves to 
any of the club sections below please contact 
Jodie.rockett@rosslynpark.co.uk Sponsorship at the club, through 
our events or on our online channels provide a very powerful and 
effective platform to promote services, products and heighten brand 
exposure to all those who use the club and venue throughout the 
year. 

If you speak to anyone who might be interested, you might find the 
following facts useful (or just give any potential sponsor’s details to 
Jodie and she’ll sort it out. If everyone who reads this could identify 
just one potential sponsor it would make a massive difference..)

Rosslyn Park Rugby Club – 500 active rugby players & over 1,500 
non playing members.

Rosslyn Park Minis & Youth – 900 children currently play in our mini 
and youth sections each week at the ground and in Richmond Park.

HSBC Rosslyn Park National 7s – Estimated 10,500 school 

The Kingston 
League team

mailto:Jodie.rockett@rosslynpark.co.uk
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children, 6,000 spectators and 850 school teams at the tournament.

London Floodlit 7s – 12 premiership, championship and elite teams 
to compete. 16 blue chip corporate companies take hospitality each 
year.

The following offers are available to Park Members and 
supporters, following talks with our Sponsorship Manager, 
Jodie Rockett. Please do support these where you can – they 
have supported us. Please mention Rosslyn Park when you do.

My Health Care Clinic - Ł50 off dental implants or 
Orthodontics
https://myhealthcareclinic.com/

Fresh Fitness Foods - 10% discount on all pre made meals
https://www.freshfitnessfood.com/

Edit Suits - Ł50 Off Custom Suit
https://www.editsuits.com/

Infinity Drainage - 10% off all services
0203 902 1713

Hand in Hand Pub - Free Pint with Matchday programme 
Flyer
https://www.thehandinhandwimbledon.co.uk/

Vidrate Sachets - 15% Discount code RFPC15
https://www.vidrate.co.uk/

Richmond Physiotherapy - 10% discount for all RPFC 
members
https://www.richmondphysio.co.uk/

Savills - Ł1,000 referral fees to club and members for 
introductions to sales and lets SW offices

https://www.savills.co.uk/

400 Club
If you would like to help your club while having the chance to win 
monthly cash prizes (and an end-of-season ‘Jackpot’) then the 400 
Club could be just what you are looking for. It only costs £4 a 
month. Contact Boothy in the Club Office on 020 8876 1879 for full 
details. 

Stay in touch with your club
The best way to stay in touch is via the new Rosslyn Park 
website - check it out at https://rosslynpark.co.uk/

Do you want to receive an email notification when 
ParkNews is published? If you wish to receive the weekly 
email notifications that ParkNews has been published (and 
are not already receiving them) please just 
email: parklife@rosslynpark.co.uk with "Send Me 
ParkNews" in the subject line

Park also has a strong social media presence, just follow 
these links:

Twitter: http://bit.ly/2PqDlQy

Facebook: http://bit.ly/2NG7bxV

Instagram: http://bit.ly/34d652t 

YouTube: http://bit.ly/2PQSpqC

https://myhealthcareclinic.com/
https://www.freshfitnessfood.com/
https://www.editsuits.com/
https://www.thehandinhandwimbledon.co.uk/
https://www.vidrate.co.uk/
https://www.richmondphysio.co.uk/
https://www.savills.co.uk/
mailto:parklife@rosslynpark.co.uk
http://bit.ly/2PqDlQy
http://bit.ly/2NG7bxV
http://bit.ly/34d652t
http://bit.ly/2PQSpqC

